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The
Knotho'e
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
Apr'' 8, 1992
'nto the Myst'c
What a strange and wonderfu' t't'e
"'nto the Myst'c" 's. A t't'e taken from
a c'ass'c Mr. Van Morr'son for the 'm-
agery and symbo''sm 't 'ncurs. W'th'n
't, the uncerta'nty and hope that f'''s our
''ves 's captured so we''.
Journey'ng 'nto the unknown may
seem qu'te an adventurous way to pro-
ceed... yet, we are a'' do'ng just that.
None of us knows what ''es ahead - es-
pec'a''y our graduat'ng sen'ors who are
about to enter the wor'd 'n such a
strange t'me.
The myst'c ho'ds for us an 'nf'n'te
var'ety of exper'ences. Through d'ffer-
ences 'n others, open-m'ndedness w'''
prov'de for us a foundat'on. Th's very
foundat'on w''' be our bas's of 'earn'ng
for the rest of our ''ves.
Th's carefu' cons'derat'on of the co'-
umn head'ng 's 'n d'rect re'at'on to the
reason'ng beh'nd the co'umn's ex's-
tence. Th's co'umn
, wh'ch w''' appear
week'y, 's for the purpose of keep'ng
our campus 'nformed on what happens
w'th'n the student government. 't 's, 'n
fact, student government that affects a
facet of our co''ege ''ves.
Now, when most peop'e hear the
words "student government" - a turn off
sw'tch seems to be tr'ggered automat'-
ca''y. Perhaps 't 's because they v'ew
government as retent've and bor'ng.
'n most cases, these same peop'e are
those who have not been persona''y ex-
posed to the very th'ng they are cr't'c'z-
'ng. Rather than the'r specu'at'ons, they
w''' f'nd a structured system that a
group of determ'ned, ded'cated, and
consc'ent'ous 'nd'v'dua's use to try to
better campus ''fe.
One of our goa's for next year 's
to 'et our student body have a better
'dea of what the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Assoc'at'on actua''y does.
W'th many 'mportant 'ssues ar's'ng
- hopefu''y th's co'umn w''' not
on'y be we'' read, but be of much
va'ue to many.
Future co'umns w''' cons'st of a
summary of what 's go'ng on at the
U.S.A. meet'ngs. For now, ' just
wanted to br'ef'y exp'a'n the atyp'-
ca' t't'e for a student government
co'umn. 'f anyone has any ques-
t'ons or concerns p'ease fee' free to
ca'' me at 479-0508 or jo'n those
aforement'oned (hard work'ng) 'n-
d'v'dua's on Monday even'ngs (
Moon Conference room at 5:30
p.m.). Unt'' next week, take care
and remember to sm''e.
S'ncere'y,
Ron Casey




Th's 's a response to a poor'y re-
searched, goss'py 'etter (Knotho'e,
4'1'92) 'ntended to defame the char-
acter of a we'' respected, 'nte'''gent
and honest student here at ESF.
' f'rst met Rav' on my way to the
p'cn'c at or'entat'on 'n August,
1990. ' d'd not know anyone and
was comp'ete'y new to Syracuse.
Rav', who was he'p'ng 'n the or'en-
tat'on for new students
, made me
fee' we'come and comfortab'e 'n a
new sett'ng. S'nce then, Rav' has
been an academ'c 'nsp'rat'on, a car-
'ng and support've fr'end and an on-
go'ng asset to ESF.
Vo'. 44 No.24
't hurts me great'y to see Rav'
caught up 'n the f'r'ng ''ne of d'sap-
po'nted cand'dates who were runn'ng
for the same pos't'on as he was 'n the
student government e'ect'ons. As to the
spec'f'c nature of the accusat'ons made
aga'nst h'm, they are patent'y fa'se, and
'f R'ck Garrett had bothered to speak to
Rav' and the "fr'ends" he ment'ons 'n
h's 'etter, m'sunderstand'ngs cou'd eas'-
'y have been avo'ded. 't 's true that we
are a'' somet'mes obst'nate and be''eve
what we want to be''eve w'thout exam-
'n'ng an 'ssue c'ose'y. Certa'n'y, ' am
as gu''ty of th's as anyone. However,
there are certa'n cases when 't 's s'mp'y
'rrespons'b'e, neg''g'b'e, or even, per-
haps, ma''c'ous to accept hearsay as
truth; th's case, and any wh'ch 'nvo'ves
pub''c defamat'on of someone's charac-
ter
, fa''s 'nto th's category.
't 's 'mportant to note that there 's no
deta''ed out''ne of ESF student e'ect'on
ru'es anywhere. Therefore, anyone not
'nvo'ved 'n a prev'ous'y he'd e'ect'on 's
not aware of any unspoken, unwr'tten
('et a'one trad't'ona') ru'es. When Rav'
made persona' efforts to understand the
ESF student government e'ect'on pro-
cess, he was 'nformed that a 'etter of
'ntent was suff'c'ent.
' wou'd ''ke to address the 'ssue of
"trad't'ona' e'ect'on eth'cs".* There 's
an extraord'nar''y 'ow voter turnout on
campus ('ess than ten percent of stu-
dents voted th's year). Th's 's, 'n part,
the resu't of trad't'ona''y poor pub''c'-
ty. Th's trad't'on of not fu''y pub''c'z-
'ng e'ect'ons 's a grave 'njust'ce to stu-
dents. Students have a r'ght to know
who,s runn'ng 'n the student e'ect'ons
and what they stand for. Rav' had the
cons'derat'on to 'et students know that
he, R'ck, and Kev'n were runn'ng and
what h's p'atform wou'd be. Th's a'-
'owed students who cou'dn't attend
Fa'r E'ect'on cont'nued on p.3





























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer"s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
Getting Involved Beijotid the School
Assumably if you are reading this, you are either a student, or a member of the
faculty or staff. Whatever your category may be, the time you put in to your "stat-
us
" (from above) is quite a lot. Perhaps you are also involved in clubs and/or or-
ganizations offered by ESF or SU, giving a new definition to the expression of
"having a lot of things to do." It's great to be involved. The school in itself is a
small community, where ideas and actions are born and put in to effect, for the
betterment of the entire campus community. Hopefully, these ideals will be carried
over to the "real world" community outside the campus by the graduate, to help
make the world a better place for everyone. Does this sound like an unattainable
dream that would only be carried out by a few, great people? Wrong.
It starts from you, the individual. A common reason for not getting involved (be-
sides not having time) is "What can one person do to make a difference? Why
bother when things aren't going to change just from what I could do?" Well, there (
are quite a few people in the world. Think about the number 1,000. Now add the
descriptive word "people" to that, and then think about the power that 1,000 people
have to make decisions here on campus. Now think about a billion people. That's ,
HUGE! Many people don't have a good grasp of what a billion things are , whether
it's people, dollar bills or cars. Physics 101 will give you an idea, if you aren't sure
and really are interested.
I'm sure that you have heard of these things. Adult illiteracy. Rape. Domestic .
violence. Cancer. Abortion. Pollution
, pollution, and more pollution. In more [
ways than one, we are polluting ourselves right out of existance. The alleviations c
and solutions to these and other problems starts with you. Think about how if a bil-
lion people volunteered a few hours each week to a cause of their choice, positive
things would occur and life may not be as bad. These issues affect you now, per- 1
haps directly from knowing someone involved in a problem, or indirectly through
your pocketbook. Be concerned now. There are plenty of resources in the Syracuse r
area, not very far from campus. The Syracuse Peace Council publishes the Peace ti
Newslet er, which has a pretty long list of community organizations that deal with a E
wide variety of issues. It's usually available in the Moon library, next to the won- y
derous Knothole! ESF is a great resource for the environmental issues, that's why g
most of us are here. n
Lastly, we are all capable of a great power that many people die for in other F
countries. We are lucky that we all can vote, regardless of sex, race or economic v
status. It wasn't this way all the time. We have the power to elect people who will v.
represent our views and take thoughtful action on our problems. At this crucial rt
time
, we have the power to put a new president in, who can have a new way of deal- a
ing and helping solve some of the many problems that plague our nation like mili- v;
tary spending, health care, homlessness, energy alternatives and the many others. pi
VOTE! The power to change things starts from each one of us, so use it.
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Fair Election continued from p. 1
"Meet the Candidates" the opportunity
to be aware of who might be involved
in supervising and distributing the tens
of thousands of dollars students pay in
mandatory activities fees each year. It
is unfortunate that the other candidates
made no similar effort to inform stu-
dents of their candidacy and platform in
The Knothole or by posting flyers.
Ravi "was named" the new student
member of and representative to the
Board of Trustees because students sup-
ported his candidacy. The election, fur-
thermore, was not close; Ravi won by a
very wide margin. It is unfortunate that
Ravi was the target of these false accu-
sations. I would hope that in the future
we students will find better ways of
communicating with each other.
*Note about tradition: Traditions are
only as good as their content, not their
perpetuation over time. Thank good-
ness the tradition of not allowing Afri-
can Americans and women to vote was
amended in the U.S. Constitution be-




This letter is a response to Rick Gar-
rett's misinformed and inappropriate let-
ter addressed to the student body of
ESF. For starters, Mr. Garrett, I urge
you to check your facts before you be-
gin throwing around accusations tar-
nishing other students' reputations.
First of all, Mr. Ravi Srinivas in no way
violated traditional election ethics. No-
where in the GSA Constitution are any
restrictions placed on the election pro-
cess. As a graduate student, Ravi Srini-
vas is not bound by the written or im-
plied rules governing the undergraduate
election process. I agree there is a cer-
tain amount of inequity under the cur-
rent system and GSA is taking steps to
work with USA to eliminate these ineq-
uities in future elections. If you felt
that strongly about the differences in
election processes, you could have ad-
dressed these differences in a more ap-
propriate manner besides launching a
personal attack on Ravi Srinivas.
Secondly, I would like to know what
evidence you have other than hearsay
that the graduate students stuffed the
ballot box. I checked with the offi-
cer of GSA who counted the votes
and was assured that the number of
ballots in the box matched the num-
ber of signatures on the tracking list.
The registrar list provided halfway
through the election process by the
USA was an incomplete listing of
graduate students eligible to vote,
and it was not used to keep track of
the ballots. Graduate students are re-
quired to sign a list at the time of
voting and the number of signatures
on this list exactly matched the num-
ber of ballots counted.
Lastly, you chastise Ravi Srinivas
for referring to himself as a "Mem-
ber" of the Board of Trustees rather
than a "Representative," and sarcasti-
cally imply that "he had not even
read the job description before run-
ning for this very important posi-
tion." Mr. Garrett, did you read the
job description before running for
this very important position? Title 7,
Section 6003 of the State Education
Law states, "There shall continue to
be a board of trustees of the college
consisting of fifteen members ...
One member shall be elected by and
from among the students of the col-
lege, who shall serve as a non-voting
member of the board." Clearly, Ravi
Srinivas was not out of line to refer
to himself as a member of the Board
of Trustees, and in all fairness, you
owe him an apology.
It strikes me, Mr. Garrett, that you
are a sore loser. In light of your re-
action to the results of this election, I
should thank my lucky stars that you
were not selected to represent me
and my peers on the Board of Trus-
tees. I shudder to think how you
would handle a controversial issue..
.I'm inclined to think perhaps you'd
cry. I have no concerns about the fu-
ture integrity of student government
elections here at ESF
, unless of




I have found this great "chicken
controversy
" to be very interesting.
There have been valid points to both
sides of the issue
, although I felt that
the letter criticizing Miss Porter's
first article was harsh and one-sided.
The Porter farm cannot be singled out
as an example of cruelty to animals, as
humans have been utilizing animals for
our our own convenience for many cen-
turies. Nor can they be expected to
give up their livelihood for the sake of
the welfare and happiness of a few
chickens. I for one appreciate farms
such as these because I enjoy a tasty
egg from time to time.
I have no doubt about Miss Porter,s
claims that chickens are healthier and
safer in a controlled environment
However, would they require such
stringent regulation of their environ-
ment if they were not genetically bred
for egg laying?
The Porter family is not in the busi-
ness of providing an optimum habitat
for chickens, they are in the business of
egg production for a profit. Hence, ec-
onomics is an overriding factor. After
approximately a year, these chickens
start to loose their high egg production
capability. Miss Porter failed to men-
tion that at this point, they are promptly
sold for chicken soup and replaced.
If a chicken could reason perhaps it
would choose the safety and security of
the barn. Yet I can't help speculating
about what the chicken would choose if
it could reason its fate of the soup can.
S.U.F.A.R. Response
In defense of those of us at
S.U.F.A.R., we would like to say that
there was no hateful or malicious intent
included with our letter to Kelly Porter.
Mr. Klopfer insists that the intent of our
letter was to "make people hate." How-
ever
, our letter
's purpose (contrary to
Mr. Klopfer's beliefs) was to inform
people by telling them about the side of
chicken farming that doesn't get men-
tioned.
Our letter sounded harsh because the
truth surrounding chicken farming is
harsh in itself. Ms. Porter's essay ne-
glected to mention the inherent brutality
that the farming of chickens includes.
Dividing our campuses, and throw-
ing stones was not our intent. Providing
facts for people to make unbiased deci-
sions about things such as the killing
S.U.FA.R. continued on p. 4
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S.U.F.A.R. continued from p. 3
and eating of animals was. Where Mr.
Klopfer got the notion that we "attempt-
ed to degrade individuals in the eyes of
others" I have no idea. In fact, it seems
that Mr. Klopfer is the one who is try-
ing to make people look bad. How does
a letter to a columnist in a school news-
paper stop animal abuse? Well Mr.
Klopfer, first it opens the eyes of people
who are unaware to the cruelty these an-
imals face. Secondly (and hopefully), it
motivates them to join groups like
S.U.F.A.R. that are concerned with
stopping the suffering that is placed
upon these animals. Those are the ini-
tial steps in how a letter to a school
newspaper stops animal abuse. Thus, as
I have stated above, education, not mak-
ing enemies, was the purpose of our let-
ter. Maybe you were the one who
wasn
't thinking, for it seems that your
are pretty upset with us for bringing the
cruelty involved with the process of
chicken farming to light.
And in response to Jenny Kupp's
question about our consumption of
eggs, both Marc and I are VEGAN,
which means we consume no animal
products whatsoever (milk, cheese,
eggs, flesh, etc...)
Sincerely,
Joseph Smith and Marc Wiener
Hot Water Heater
by Ann Russell
Common sense, you know good ol,
sound judgment, clear thinking. Mas-
tering the obvious sometimes is not as
easy as it sounds. Most people who
have talked with me may be aware that
at times I can be a bit stubborn (and a
bit sarcastic also). Frequently I have
found myself thinking and at times per-
haps even saying such things as, "You
just don't understand what I am saying,
"I just wish you could see it from my
side." Not good, I know but, I also
know that I am not alone for at times
these words have been directed at me
from other's lips.
I pause to ponder...could it be that
perhaps I am so focused on my own atti-
tude and beliefs that I fail to see the po-
tential validity in other's opinions. Hel-




be ready to put down this article and
check out the cartoon on the back be-
fore moving on to some more impor-
tant reading, but alas, hang with me
for just a moment longer. My mes-
sage plain and simple is this: HEY,
WORLD WAKE UP AND MAS-
TER THE OBVIOUS! Care to read
on? It is time for the people of the
world to start applying the things we
all know.
You say, "but I am one, what
good is anything I try and do to the
world as a whole?"; well the truth is
not much. But think how many peo-
ple there are in the world who are
saying the same thing!! We all wish
for a better world. The best way to
start changing is to start listening to
one another. We wish for a better
world yet when we look around we
find ourselves killing each other over
oil, beating each other up over relig-
ious and sexual preference, and liter-
ally tearing up our neighbor over
everything from abortion to the
"greenhouse effect." The answer
yeah right like I think I have an an-
swer, I just propose that we stop
watching and arguing and start
changing and compromising.
We all struggle with the above is-
sues, the human race seems bent on
making everything two sided, choose
your point and don't budge. I be-
lieve,and I think you might agree,
that to calm these internal and exter-
nal struggles we find ourselves in we
must be willing to give a little. Not,
compromise what you believe, yet
attempt to give others the right to be-
lieve something different. Peace
starts in you and then radiates out-
ward!
SLEEP WITH DREAMS, FEEL
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"IN" in Outdoors :
The Other Fish of Spring
For many fisherman, spring fishing
means standing in swift, cold water
casting flies and drifting eggs. It's true
that the trout is king of early spring
fishing, but it's not the only option open
for early spring angling. For many
years I have dusted off the winter cob-
webs by fishing for bullheads.
Bullheads are a fish found through
out the area with yellow and brown
bullheads making up the majority of
available species. Bullheads can be
found in slower streams
, ponds and just
about anywhere. As always, fishing
around cover like rocks, fallen branches
or reeds seems to be the best way to go.
As far as tackle is concerned
, I use a
line weighted with three or four split
shot about four inches apart and placed
about 15 inches away from the hook.
Bullheads may seem a little dim, but
too much weight will cause them to
drop the bait. The spaced slipshot
works well to reduce the resistance on
the hook allowing for a better chance to
set. 1 have used floats for bullheads to
be sure that the bait is on the bottom.
The only rule for bait is that it's got
to smell. Worms, blood, liver - well,
you get the idea. The way to a bull-
heads heart is through his "nose". This
makes placement of baits in the water
critical for consistent action. If you fish
with others
, you have the advantage of
dispersing your baits across the current.
This will saturate areas down stream
with scent and keep fish moving toward
the baits.
Perhaps the only drawback in bull-
head fishing is that for the best action,
you have to go at night. Bullheads do
most of their feeding at dusk and into
the night. A lantern makes baiting and
knot tying easier but like a true die hard
fisherman, I"ve resorted to a candle or
two when the fish were biting. A little
white tape at the end of your rod will
make strike detecting easier, too.
This article is very simple, but then
again so is bullhead fishing. With little
effort, nice scrappy bullheads can make
up for time lost in slow trout fishing.
Incidently, spring bullheads are great
eating, so be sure of where the fish are
coming from. Bullheads may not be as
pretty as trout, but their availability and
simplicity can't be beat and that's no
bull. (I couldn"t resist)
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EXTRA EXTRA
Quad Forum
--What exactly are synthetic pesticides and, in what ways might they be
harmful?
-Is it possible to have an esthetically pleasing landscape without using
synthetic pesticides?
-Is organic landscaping a myth?
-What is the most environmentally sound way to manage the campus
grounds?
Improve your Quad I.Q. Here,s how:
How? : At the Quad Forum.
Where?: Marshall Auditorium.
When? : Thursday, April 9 @ 5:30 p.m..
Who? : Informed ESF faculty, staff and students will
share their insights and experiences in a panel discussion.
Win Bid Prizes With Your
Writing ©r Drawing Skills
thole CreativityContest
Categories: Artwork, Poems, and Short Stories
For each category:
First place - $25.00
Second place - $15.00
Third place - $10.00
Submit to 22 Bray Hall by 4 pm, April 16
Special Preview Section: Shifting Pa
Speakers and Topics
at the Graduate Student
Association Conference
on "Shifting Paradigms in
Science and the Environment".
Friday and Saturday,
April 10 and 11.
gms in Science and The Environment
Based on regional analysis, priority countries for
investments in biodiversity conservation are identified
and funding responses earmarked for those countries is
evaluated. Also, examples of how the CPTI can be
adapted to different geographical scales is given using








"Beyond ,Hotspots,: How to prioritize
investments in biodiversity in the
Indo-Pacific Region"
1:00 Friday, April 10
Nifkin Lounge,
Marshall Hall
Co-sponsored by ESF-International and the
Graduate Student Association
by Dr. Eric Dinerstein and Graham Clarke
Dr. Eric Dinerstein of the Conservation Science
Program at the World Wildlife Fund presents his
research on the development of a conservation index.
The index is based upon the interaction of the size of
terrestrial protected areas, remaining forest habitat,
deforestation rates, and biological richness to identify
conservation potentials, threats, and strategies for 23
Indo-Pacific countries. This conservation/threat
index(CPTI), shows that four of the largest and most
species-rich countries: China, Indonesia, India and
Thailand, contain 82% of the large reserves (ie., >1000
km ) and 86% of the region's area designated for
protection.
The skewed regional distribution and small number
of large reserves per country call for high potential for
conservation efforts in Papua New Guinea, Laos,
Myanmar (Burma), New Caledonia, Vanuatu, and the
Solomon Islands that have a high percentage of
remaining forested habitats, high species richness, or
endemism, but lack comprehensive protected area
systems. TTie CPTI also predicts that if current rates of
deforestation continue
, only Brunei, Bhutan,
Indonesia, Taiwan, and Malaysia will have adequate
proportions of their respective land areas under some
form of protection, while still maintaining a minimal
(>20%) percentage of forested habitat outside reserves.




Boh Marshall Club and
the Graduate Student Association
by Marisa Alberti and
Kathy Halvorsen
Who are the eco-terrorists? Those who defend the
earth or those who abuse it? You decide. Jamie
Sayen, Founder of Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW), and environmental activist, will
present his views on perceptions of eco-terrorism at the
conference. As well as being a full time activist with
PAW, Jamie is also involved with the Northern Forest
Alliance and has published numerous articles in the
publications Earth First!, Wild Earth and Glacial
Erratic. He also co-authored The Ecological
Restoration of the Northern Appalachians with Jeff
Elliott, and "Folly of the Century: Damming the Rivers
of James Bay", an activist
's guide to fighting Hydro-
Quebec's plans to build more dams in the James Bay
Region. Before you condemn those labelled "eco-
terrorists", find out the true meaning of the term.
Jamie will be speaking within the context of several
ongoing projects in which he is involved. He will also
be speaking about the Northern Forest Lands Study
and Council, a subject particularly relevant to ESF
students since a group of ESF faculty and students are
engaged in developing a GIS inventory of Northern
New York for the Northern Forest Lands Council.
Jamie will pose the question, why do we label those
who are most conscious of rampant, dangerous
environmental degradation as radicals, rather than the
visionaries they truly are?
Relative to the other speakers, Jamie will of er
perspectives on a philosophy of human interaction with
the environment which recognizes that immediate
environmental protection is absolutely imperative. It is
particularly interesting to compare "radical
environmentalism" to social ecology and ecofeminism.
Many social ecologists and ecofeminisLs would label
Special Preview Section: Shifting Paradigms in Science and The Environment
radical environmentalists arrogant, in that they tend to
be white, middle class males who are not overly
concerned with the human impacts of the philosophies
they espouse. Radical environmentalists tend to retort
Saturday, April 11 at 10:00
Room 5, Illick Hall
that while social ecologists and ecofeminists are
philosophizing about political and social change, we
are rapidly losing precious pieces of our environment.
Whatever your particular viewpoint, come hear all of
these speakers and take the opportunity to challenge




the Grand Council of
the Six Nations Iroquois
Confederancy
"
Caring for the Earth:
A Native American Perspective"




The nature of the relationship between human
beings and the biophysical world is largely a product of
the social, economic, and spiritual context within
which we are embedded. It is sometimes difficult for
us to conceive of alternative modes of interaction with
our environments from those learned through
generations of experience. The "mainstream" approach
to environmental protection reflects the cultural
perspective of Western, modernist thought. Chief
Leon Shenandoah will share with us the voices of a
culture that is fundamentally different, particularly as it
relates to the natural world.
Chief Shenandoah is the spiritual leader, or
"Tadodaho" of the 50 coequal "peace chiefs"
comprising the Grand Council of the Six Nations
Iroquois Confederacy. He brings to the conference a
vision of what it means to care for the environment
.
This vision is informed not only by the wisdom of an
ancient culture, but also by observations that may
reveal the limitations of our Western understanding of
the environment. Such a perspective is essential to a
consideration of directions in which our cultural
paradigms might shift.
"Ecological Citizenship"
John Post and Kathy Halvorsen
Graduate Students in Environmental
Science
Our society increasingly understands that the
ecological crises which surround us cannot be
meaningfully defined merely as technical problems
calling solely for technical solutions. Rather, as
Lynton Caldwell put it, these crises fundamentally
concern "the kind of creatures we are and what must
become". This realization leads to a consideration of
the social, political and intellectual evolution which
must proceed while we simultaneously attend to
enhancing our scientific and technical skills.
"Ecological citizenship" is one way to characterize the
societal changes which we perceive as necessary.
The usage of the term "ecological citizenship"
provokes several questions. For instance, of what are
we citizens? Perhaps in its richest meaning, we are
citizens of "the ecosystem", a concept which implies
recognition of the fact that we too live within and
impact upon our global ecosystem. Another
interpretation might be that to become an ecological
citizen, we must create lifestyles which are ecologically
protective. What does the term "citizenship" imply?
Perhaps that we leam to live in socially and
environmentally conscientious ways, to some extent
sacrificing the maximization of our own self-interest in
order to contribute to the protection of "our
ecosystem". Perhaps the reader can develop their own
definition.
The purpose of this conference is to explore a
variety of versions of "ecological citizenship". It is
meant to expose us to different ideas within this
context, and to offer a space within which we can
discuss and debate these ideas, perhaps putting aside
for a day or two our departmental identities, and
attempting to learn about and gain respect for each




Co-founder of the Institute




Saturday, April 11 at 11:00
Room 5, Illick Hall
by Kathy Halvorsen
Social ecologists tend to try to balance human and
Special Preview Section: Shifting Paradigms in Science and The Environment
environmental needs, believing that fundamental social
change must occur before we can leam to live
sustainably. As such, social ecology differs from deep
or radical environmentalism in that the philosophy
tends to focus more upon human needs and realities
than natural needs and realities. Ecofeminists tend to
charge that social ecologists ignore the relationship
between white male dominance of nature and women,
and environmental problems. In the words of the other
co-founder of the Institute for Social Ecology, Murray
Bookchin, "social ecology is largely a philosophy of
participation in the broadest sense of the word. In it
emphasis on symbiosis as the most important factor in
natural evolution, this philosophy sees ecocommunities
as participatory communities. The compensatory
manner by which animals and plants foster each other's
survival, fecundity and well-being surpasses the
emphasis conventional evolutionary theory places on
their "competition" with each other".
In addition to being the Director and Co-founder of
the Institute for Social Ecology, Dr. Chodorkoff is a
core faculty member in the Department of Social
Ecology at Goddard College, with which the Institute
is affiliated. He is a cultural anthropologist and green
activist. During summer session at the Institute, he
teaches courses on Community and Development, and
Reconstructive Anthropology. Summer courses at the
Institute are open to the public, and can be taken for
credit. Courses taught by other instructors include
Ecology and Society, Ecological Technology and the




Saturday, April 11 at 1:00
Room 5, Illick Hall
by Max Dakins
The term ecofeminisme was coined by the French
writer Francoise D'Eaubonne in 1974 to represent
women
"s potential for bringing about an ecological
revolution to ensure human survival on the planet.
Such an ecological revolution would entail new gender
relations between men and women, and between
humans and nature, since women and nature have been
mutually associated and devalued in Western culture.
Ecofeminism says that both women and nature have
been exploited as part of the liberation of humans from
the constraints imposed by nature, and the consequence
has been the alienation of women and men from each
other, and both from nature. An ecofeminist
environmental ethic would involve developing a
sustainable
, non-dominating relationship with nature
and supplying all people with a high quality of life.
The conference speaker on ecofeminism will be
Ynestra King, a pioneering ecofeminist theorist. Ms.
King is the author and editor of the book Feminism and
the Reenchantment of Nature and co-editor of
Wrecking the Ship of State: Toward a Feminist Peace
Politics. She also contributed a chapter in Reweaving
the World: The Emergence of Ecofeminism. entitled
"Healing the Wounds: Feminism, Ecology and
Nature/Culture Dualism". In addition to her writings,
Ms. King has been an activist for over a decade. She
was an organizer of the Women's Pentagon Action and
is a co-founder of the WomanEarth Institute.
Keynote Speaker
Dr. Carolyn Merchant,
Author of The Death of
Nature. Ecological Revolutions.
and Radical Ecology.





Saturday, April 11 at 3:30
Room 5, Illick Hall
by Kathy Halvorsen
Dr. Merchant is a nationally renowned author who
writes about the history of human interactions with,
and philosophies of, nature. She teaches on the
Faculty of Conservation and Resource Studies at the
University of California at Berkeley. Her scholarly
research has taken her around the world; she has been a
Fulbright Scholar in Sweden, a visiting professor at the
Ecole Normale Superieure in Paris, and a visiting
fellow at Murdoch University in Australia.
She is the author of a number of books, including
The Death of Nature: Women. Ecology, and the
Scientific Revolution. Ecological Revolutioas: Nature.
Gender, and Science in New England. Radical
Ecology: The Search for a Livable World, and Major
Problems in Environmental History: Documents and
Essays (upcoming). She is presently at work on a new
book, called Constructing Nature: An Environmental
History of California.
Dr. Merchant will bring together the different
themes and ideas presented within the conference. Her
writing and teaching experience with the conference
topics, including native american perspectives,
sustainable development, social ecology, radical
environmentalism, and ecofeminism will enable her to
help us to make sense of these different ideas, and
incorporate those which make sense to us into our
personal philosophies.










Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
Eric Dinerostein is the head of the Asian
Division of the World Wildlife Fund and is




Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
Jamie Sayen founded Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness
, an organization dedicated to
restoring wilderness in the Appalachians.
He writes for Wild Earth.
3:00 Chief Leon Shenandoah
"A Native American
Perspective"
Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
Chief Shenandoah bears the ancient title
"Tadodaho" - presiding moderator of the 50
coequal "peace chiefs" comprising the








. Native American Perspectives
409 Marshall Hall
5:30 Social Gathering
Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
Saturday. April 11





John Post and Kathy Halvorsen are students
in the Graduate Program in Environmental





Dr. Chordorkoff of the Institute for Social
Ecology in Vermont, teaches Social
Ecology, Community and Development, and
Reconstructive Anthropology.
12:00 Brown Bag Lunch
1:00 Ynestra King
"Ecofeminism" 5 Illick Hall
Ynestra King is the author and/or editor of
Feminism and the Reenchantment of Nature
,
Wrecking the Ship of State, and Reweaving






3:30 Dr. Carolyn Merchant
"The Global Ecological
Revolution" 5 Illick Hall
Dr. Merchant is the keynote speaker for the
conference. She is a professor of
Environmental Philosophy and Ethics in the
Department of Conservation and Resource
Studies at UC Berkeley. She is the author
of The Death of Nature: Women, Ecology,
and the Scientific Revolution, and Nature,
Gender, and Science in New England and
Science in New England and Radical
Ecology: the Search for a Livable World.
She is currently working on a number of
projects including a book: Earthcare:
Women and the Environment.
To: Faculty and Staff
From: Empire Forester Yearbook staff
Re: 1992 Yearbook Orders
We are currently In the process of compiling this years edition of the Empire For-
ester, ESF
'
s student yearbook. Growth Is the theme of this year
'
s book. This year the
book is dedicated to Pat St. Germain for all the work she has done for the college over
the past six years.
This letter and form below are your opportunity to obtain a copy of this treasure
for your personal library. To order the 1992 Empire Forester, complete the form below
and return it, with a check for the Indicated amount, payable to SUNY CESF, attention:
Yearbook Staff In room 110 Bray Hall. All orders should be completed by Wednesday
April 30, 1992 for processing.
As always, we thank you for your support and hope you will enjoy this years edi-
tion of the Empire Forester.
The Empire Forester Staff.
Name of Person ordering:.
Address book should be






. Enclosed is payment for_book
to be shipped to adjacent address,
at $25.00 per book.
Enclosed is payment for. .book




The 1992 Empire Forester wil be forwarded to the above address, or may be picked up,
October of 1992
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Time To Eat! AHez! On va MANGE!
By Amy E. Palmer
Being busy students, doesn't leave much time to
think about our health. We say "sure I take care of
myself, I work out once in a while". But exercise
doesn,t encompass all of what is defined as "being
healthy". We must pay attention to what we eat to
get all of the needed nutrients that makes our bodies
(and mind) totally fit. Well, I'm going to put a few
articles in here about what kinds-o-fud are essential to
have in our sometimes poorly planned, and poorly
funded, diets. A great cookbook to have for your
healthy culinary delights is The American Vegetarian
Cookbook - From the Fit for Life Kitchen by Marilyn
Diamond. That's where I found out how incredibly
wonderful sunflower seeds are. They are immensely
chock-full-of nutrients. Listen to this about sunflow-
er seeds...
Benefits: maintains healthy nervous, circulatory, and
respiratory systems; aids in normal growth and health
of skin, heart, kidneys, brain, and liver; essential for
protein and carbohydrate metabolism; forms red
blood cells; vital for RNA & DNA synthesis, helps to
prevent sterility (hmm...); keeps oxygen in cells from
combinig with wastes to form toxic compounds;
helps in prevention of cholesterol buildup and harden-
ing of the arteries; aids in blood clotting; promotes
health of teeth & bones; and heals wounds & burns.
Vitamins & Minerals in sunflower seeds: Bl: Thia-
mine, B2: Riboflavin, B3: Niacin, B5: Pantothenic
acid, B12: Cobalamin, Vit. E, Vit. F, Calcium,
Iron, and Zinc.
That's a lot of good in them small little thangs, plus
they're cheap! So go out and get some mighty tasty
and healthy sunflower seeds.
Here's a really quick and easy recipe for a delicious
chocolate cake, if you can get the ingredients they,ll
last a long time, so you don>t have to worry about
spoilage. So take an hour and make some good fud,
but make sure Craig's not around if you bring it to
Animal Behavior class.
(Animal Behavior,s Favorite) Chocolate Crazy Cake
3 cups flour 2/3 cup oil
2 cups sugar 2 tsp. vinegar
2 tsp. soda 2 Lsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. salt 2 cups, cold water
2/3 cups cocoa
mix in bowl, bake 30 mins. @ 350 in a 9 by 13
or 2 round pans.
AND if you're really ambitious this is a tasty
tbang to spread on top.
(Choc.) Butter Frosting - frosts recipe above
1/3 c. butter (soymargarine)
4c. (1 lb.) powdered sugar
1/4 tsp. salt
2-3 Tblsp. milk (soymilk)
1 tsp. vanilla (always optional)




And this one is for the real ambitious, it's just like those eng-
lish muffins but better 'cuz it's homemade!!
English Muffin Bread
5 1/2-6 c. flour 2 pkgs yeast
1 Tblsp. sugar 2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. baking soda
2 c. (soy) milk 1/2 c. water
comineal
Combine 3c. flour, yeast, sugar, salt & soda. Heat liquids
until warm. Blend liquids and dry ingredients together slowly.
Stir in enough flour to make a semi-stiff (but soft) dough. Di-
vide into 2 andpour/spoon into 2 bread pans which have been
greased and sprinkled with cornmeal. Cover with cloth and let
rise in warm area (not too warm or it will bake) for 45 mins.
Bake for 25 mins. @ 400.
Hint: if you can get terra cotta bread pans they are Zhee best!!
To tell whether the bread is fully baked tap the top with your
knuckles and if it sounds solid (like wood) (no joke!) then it,s
done.
HAVE LOTS-O-FUN and GOOD LUCK!
Jim Morris T-Shlrts
Are Back By Popuar Demand
Get Your Enviro-Shirt
In The Marshall Lobby
13-15 April
10:00 - 2:00
Brought To You By YOUR
Favorite WildLife Society
Peoples
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
WITH OPTION TO SIGN LEASE FOR NEXT YEAR
ONLY S450/BEDROOM + UTILITIES FOR ENTIRE
SUMMER!
APARTMENT FEATURES: Located on Roosevelt Ave near
Meadowbrook Park
, second floor apartment, hardwood floors,
front and back balconies
, garage, attic and basement storage, and
coin operated washer and dryer.
Call 422-1559 after 6pm.
Are you a female student looking for affordable housing?
This fall boarders are needed to fill a seventeen bedroom house.
This house is the oldest on campus and is fully furnished with
very good furniture. Room and board are included. One person
to a room with off street parking available. The women are
mostly ESF students. The price is flexible depending on the
number of people. But, it will cost less than SU housing. A
$100 deposit is needed by April 10th to hold a room.
If interested call Jill at 423-0769 after 5:00 or leave a message.
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GSA NEWS
by Joseph D. Cornell
The GSA held its most recent meeting on March 31st. Hot
topics included our current membership, social events and
the upcoming "New Paradigms" conference sponsored by the
GSA. GSA is currently looking for people to fill several de-
partmental representative positions. There are two positions
open for EFB, and one position open for FOR and GPES
each. Anyone interested in being the representative for their
department should come to a GSA meeting as soon as possi-
ble. The current members of GSA will consider requests by
those interested and then vote on new members. Thus
it has been written, thus it shall be.
As far as social events are concerned, GSA will be spon-
soring at least two more TGIPs before the end of the semes-
ter. The next TGIF will begin at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, April
10th, right after the opening sessions of the aforementioned
"New Paradigms" conference. All graduate students and
anyone attending the conference are welcome. GSA will
also be sponsoring a TGIF on Friday (hence the T) April
24th.
Last, but in no way least, the "New Paradigms" confer-
ence which is sponsored by the GSA will commence at
1:00 p.m. with talks on "Sustainable Development", Rad-
ical Environmentalism", and "Caring for the Environ-
ment"
. After the speakers, time has been set aside for
discussion sessions based upon each talk. And of course,
at 5:30 there is the TG. Yowza! The action picks back
up the next morning at 10:00 a.m. with talks on "Social
Ecology", "Science and Ethics", "Ecofeminism" and
much
, much more. Admission to both days and all
events is free! Come early and bring your mug to enjoy
the discussion and free coffee! Check out this issue of
the Knothole for complete details. Yes indeed, your stu-
dent fee at work changing minds!
The next meeting of the GSA will be at 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 7th in room 324 of Bray. All representa-
tives
, committee members and officers will attend or
those present will nominate those absent for offices and




Thought of the Week
Paradise,
is exactly like,
where you are right now,






4 Language is a virus...
Laurie Anderson
Home of the Brave
All eligible summer work-study students who are interestec
in working at one of the regional properties, MUST sign up
for an interview PRIOR to Thursday, 4/9/92.
Summer College Work-Study
Regional Property Interviews
Sign-up sheets are in the Financial Aid Office,
115 Bray Hall.
The interviews will be held on
Thursday, April 9, 1992
in Nifkin Lounge
from 10 am to 2 pm.
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THE SEA.
by Edmund Sandars
It surged and foamed on cold gray lands,
No life was in its waves :
It rolled and raged on barren strands,
Or thundered into caves ;
And yet it sang a glorious song,
An ancient paean loud and long.
It broke upon the new-made beach,
That roaring, restless Sea,
The only burden of its speech
One word,-Eternity ;
And ever sang the glorious song,





That,s Probably Where |
jjThat Piece-o-mail You,ve|
| Been Waiting For Is! |













, 500 HALL OF LANGUAGES
FEATURING REPRESENTATIVES FROM:
* The Law School Admission Council
* Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center
, LTD.
" The Princeton Review
* The Ronkin Educational Group
Career Exploration Services ' llrec of Am mil Sua  AO . Synunr iiim-miiyIWlbHonmntuixi Synane. Rt Mlnuty
(UiHO-lOT
Career Exploration Services is responsible for pre-Iaw
advising services for interested students from ALL
colleges and schools of Syracuse University.
Wired Thangs
Dennis: Oh king, eh, very nice. An, how'd you get that, eh? By exploitin' the workers-by *angin, on to outdated impe
rialist dogma which perpetuates the economic an, social differences in our society!
Arthur: Be Quiet!
Dennis: -but by a two-thirds majority in the case of more-
Arthur: Be quiet! I order you to be quiet!
Woman: Order
, eh-who does he think he is?
Arthur: I am your king!
Woman: Well
, I didn't vote for you.
Dennis: listen-strange women lying in ponds distributing swords is no basis for a system of government. Supreme ex
ecutive power derives from a mandate from the masses, not from some farcical aquatic ceremony.
Arthur: Be quiet!
Dennis: Well you can't expect to wield supreme executive power just <cause some watery tart threw a sword at you!
Arthur: Shut up!
Dennis: I mean
, if I went around sayin' I was an empereror just because some moistened bint Ioddes a scimitar at me
they,d put me away!
Arthur: Shut up! Will you shut up!
Dennis: Ah
, now we see the violence inherent in the system.
Arthur: Shut up!
Dennis: Oh! Come and see the violence inherent in the system! Help! HELP! I'm being repressed!
Arthur: Bloddy peasant!
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Calendar of Events
Thursday. April 9
Wildlife Society meeting at 5pm in lllick 5. Elections.
Saturday. April 11
Forest Engineers, Spring Banquet
Tuesday. April 14
Last Day to Resgister
Wednesday. Anril 15
Redefined Friday
Rifle Club meeting at 5pm in Moon Conference Room.
Thursday. April 16
Creativity Contest Deadline. Enter and Win. (Come on: Someone out there besides Lesley Johnson has to be able to
draw!)
Friday. April 17
Good Friday and First night of Passover - No classes
Friday. April 24
ESF Earth Day Celebration
Arbor Day
Tuesday. April 28




SAF Annual Barbeque. See Jenny Kupp, Lydia Lewis or Jennie Kelly for tickets.
Saturday. May 9
Commencement
Sunday. May 10
Graduation
